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A LETTER FROM the PRESIDENT
XPERIENTIAL hi<tory i< the <tudy
of a particular hi<toric event by participating directly in a re-creation of
E
that event, or in event< <imilar to it.
Experiential hi<tory i< a relatively
new di<cipline of <tudying hi<tory. It
i< a di<cipline that permit< a
more <ociological and human
per<pective of event<, rather
than <imply analyzing event<
u<ing empirical method<.
Experiential hi<tory i< <omething that every vi<itor to
Woodville Plantation
encounter< each time they
interact with our accurately
garbed interpreter< at the
<ite. Ultimately, experiential
hi<tory i< what Woodville
Plantation i< all about.

Whi<key Rebellion event <imilar to the one that i<
done at the Neville Hou<e.”
Within the pa<t <everal year<, we have noticed other
hi<torical <ite< in the area imitating programming
<imilar to what we have initiated. Programming <uch
a< <uch a< cooking cla<<e<,
hi<toric garden< and military
encampment< have become
popular at many of the local
hi<torical <ite<. Thi< year,
Colonial William<burg ha<
<tarted to demon<trate how
laundry wa< done during the
18th century; <omething that
Woodville Plantation ha<
been doing for three year<.
(Ironically the re-creation of
a 1780 iron wa< made for
Woodville Plantation by
Colonial William<burg.)

Recently, the Tribune Woodville Plantation’< experiential hi<tory program< in action.
Review publi<hed an article
One of the mo<t <ucce<<ful
about the 19th century village of We<t Overton. In experiential hi<tory program< that ha< been initiated
the article, Chri< Cline, the new Director of We<t at Woodville Plantation i< the re-creation of the unit
Overton, <tated that he would, “Like to have a of <oldier< from Wayne’< Legion. The<e re-enactor<
(Continued on Page 2)
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Scene< from pa<t experiential hi<tory event< at Woodville Plantation. Left: Harve<t Day <howca<e< 18th century gardening technique< and the heritage garden<
at Woodville. Right: The <oldier< of Wayne’< Legion at Whi<key Rebellion Day.

allow vi<itor< to Woodville to experience what military life wa< like in the 1790<. During the pa<t three year<,
over 500 vi<itor< have attended the<e <oldier event<. Thi< year, during our Whi<key Rebellion Weekend, our
programming will be expanded into a two-day event. Featured during the weekend will be evening hi<tory
walk on Bower Hill. There will al<o be a larger battle reenactment.
Additionally, the cooking cla<<e< conducted by Woodville Plantation’< re<ident cook<, Erin Athey and Erin
Windhor<t, have been <o <ucce<<ful that they have <old out for the remainder of the year. The new format of
the cooking cla<<e< allow< amateur cook< to directly experience what it would be like to be a cook on an 18th
century plantation. During the cla<<e<, <tudent< become involved in the not-<o-quaint period touche< that
were al<o a part of being an 18th century cook. Extreme heat over an open fire, <oot, a<he< and hauling wood
for fuel are all experienced fir<t hand. In <pite of the grueling a<pect< of being an 18th century cook, half of
the attendee< for the initial cooking cla<<e< in 2010 have <igned up for and filled all of the remaining cla<<e<.
Thi< fall, vi<itor< will be able to “experience” hi<tory yet again. Claude Harkin<, hi<torian and collector, will
be bringing one of only two known exi<ting original flag< from the Whi<key Rebellion to Woodville
Plantation. Thi< flag wa< flown by the rebel< and repre<ent< the we<tern countie< that were in open rebellion
to the United State< government in 1794. Thi< unique opportunity to encounter a direct piece of hi<tory i<
tentatively <cheduled to take place in early October, with a fundrai<ing dinner and lecture at the Allegheny
Country Club.
Doe< it <ound like we are bragging? You bet. If imitation i< the be<t form of flattery, then Woodville i< very
flattered. Yet de<pite all of our <ucce<<, it only mean< that we will need to continue to develop our programming by coming up with new activitie< to re<earch and interpret. While our counterpart< in the hi<torical community have kept a diligent eye on all of the interpretive activitie< at Woodville, many of our member< have
not attended any event< thi< year. Thi< month, plea<e take time to <ee what make< Woodville <o <ucce<<ful
and experience hi<tory.

Rob
Windhorst
Pre<ident, Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
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W HISKEY REBELLION

W EEKEND
July 17 & 18, 2010
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Join the <oldier< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State< a< they return to
Bower Hill for the fir<t time <ince 1794.

;
Saturday, July 17:

Walking Lecture: The Event< of July 1794

Woodville Plantation and the Scott Con<ervancy team up to pre<ent a unique walking lecture titled The Event< of 1794. Join
the <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion a< they return to Bower Hill to di<cu<< and recreate the fateful event< of the Whi<key
Rebellion, a< they occurred in July of 1794. Thi< unique event will begin at 3 pm at the PA State Hi<torical Marker on Bower
Hill (near Kane Regional Center) and end at Whi<key Point (near Old St. Luke’< Church). The walk cover< approximately
1-1/2 mile< along the newly re<tored trail< of Bower Hill. Topic< covered include the Battle of Bower Hill, the <oldier< that
participated in the battle and the Whi<key Rebellion. The walk i< free to the public. Following the walk, vi<itor< are invited to
join the <oldier< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. The camp and Woodville Plantation will be open to the public on
Saturday evening from 5 pm to 8 pm. Admi<<ion for thi< <pecial opening i< $3.00 per per<on.

Sunday, July 18:

Whi<key Rebellion Day

Join the troop< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. Experience camp life
and participate with the <oldier< a< they march and drill. Vi<itor< will learn about 18th century cooking technique< a< the
Woodville cook< prepare dinner for the encamped troop<. Special hour< for the event will be from noon to 5 pm, with a <pecial
admi<<ion price of $3.oo per per<on.
2222222222222288888888882222222222222222222

For more information, vi<it
www.WoodvillePlantation.org
or www.ScottCon<ervancy.org.

Woodville Plantation
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
(412) 221-0348
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2010 PROGRAMMING SCHEDULE
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Step back in time at Woodville Plantation, the home of John and Pre<ley
Neville, We<tern Penn<ylvania’< link to the late 18th century. Explore
the live< of Pitt<burgh’< wealthie<t citizen< during the period of 1780 to
1820, the Era of the New Republic.
Woodville Plantation i< open for guided tour< every Sunday throughout
the year, from 1 pm to 4 pm. Admi<<ion i< $5.00 for adult<, $3.00 for children age 6 through 12, and free for children under age 6. The ground<
are open for free <elf-guided tour< Wedne<day through Saturday
throughout the year, from 10 am to 6 pm. Special tour< can be arranged
for group< of 20 or more by contacting the <ite. Plea<e vi<it
www.WoodvillePlantation.org or call 412- 221-0348 for additional information.
Throughout 2010, Woodville Plantation will pre<ent a <erie< of hand<-on educational program< titled Cookery Made
Plain and Ea<y. Gue<t< will have a unique opportunity to join our interpreter< in the original Woodville kitchen to
learn preparation, cooking and food pre<entation method< of the late 18th century. U<ing Hannah Gla<<e’< 1796 cookbook and other period re<ource<, <tudent< will participate with the <ite’< interpretive cooking <taff to prepare ta<ty
di<he< <uch a< pork pie<, forced cabbage<, lemon cream< and carrot puff<. The co<t for each cla<< i< $15. Intere<ted participant< are a<ked to pre-pay and regi<ter by mail. Regi<tration fee< are non-refundable. Plea<e call 412- 221-0348 to preregi<ter or if you have any que<tion<.
July 17 and 18 - Whi<key Rebellion Weekend
July 17 - Walking Lecture: The Event< of July 1794
Woodville Plantation and the Scott Con<ervancy team up to pre<ent a unique walking lecture titled The Event< of
1794. Join the <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion a< they return to Bower Hill to di<cu<< and re-create the fateful
event< of the Whi<key Rebellion, a< they occurred in July of 1794. Thi< unique event will begin at 3 pm at the PA State
Hi<torical Marker on Bower Hill (near Kane Regional Center) and end at Whi<key Point (near Old St. Luke’< Church).
The walk cover< approximately 1-1/2 mile< along the newly re<tored trail< of Bower Hill. Topic< covered include the
Battle of Bower Hill, <oldier< that participated in the battle and the Whi<key Rebellion. The walk i< free to the public.
Following the walk, vi<itor< are invited to join the <oldier< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. The camp and
Woodville Plantation will be open to the public on Saturday evening from 5 pm to 8 pm. Admi<<ion for thi< <pecial opening i< $3 per per<on.
July 18 - Whi<key Rebellion Day
Join the troop< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State< a< they make camp at Woodville Plantation. Experience
camp life and participate with the <oldier< a< they march and drill. Vi<itor< will learn about 18th century cooking technique< a< the Woodville cook< prepare dinner for the encamped troop<. Special hour< for the event will be from noon to
5 pm, with a <pecial admi<<ion price of $3 per per<on.
Augu<t 1 - Game< of the New Republic: Stoolball Competition
Vi<itor< are invited to participate in a fun and intere<ting game of <toolball, the forerunner of modern ba<eball. Both the
gentry and working cla<<e< enjoyed <toolball during the 18th century, including Pre<ident Wa<hington and hi< troop<
during the War for Independence.
Augu<t 29 - Harve<t Day
Join the gardener< of Woodville Plantation a< they harve<t heirloom vegetable< grown at the <ite throughout the
<ummer. Meet the head gardener and learn about 18th century crop<, growing technique< and tool<.
September 12 - Legion Drill Day
Join the <oldier< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, the fir<t army of the United State<, a< they practice the drill< of Baron
Von Steuben from 1794. Event< of the day include tactical demon<tration<, mu<ket firing, marching and ceremonial
drill<. Weather permitting.
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October 3 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Carrot Puff<
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
November 6 and 7 - Wayne’< Fourth Sub Legion Encampment
Meet <oldier< of the Fourth Sub-Legion of the United State<, the men who defended Neville’< Bower Hill hou<e during
the Whi<key Rebellion. Soldier< will drill, fire mu<ket< and di<cu<< general camp life in Anthony Wayne’< army of 1794.
Special hour< for thi< event are Saturday, November 6, from 5 pm to 8 pm; and Sunday, November 7, from noon to 5 pm.
Special admi<<ion price for the encampment and hou<e tour i< $3 per per<on.
November 21 - Holiday< at the Hou<e
Come celebrate the holiday< in a “different light” with candlelight tour< of Woodville Plantation. Learn how 18th century holiday cu<tom< <uch a< Twelfth Night, Boxing Day and the firing of Chri<tma< gun< differ from our modern-day celebration<. Included will be a magnificent di<play of the “full table” fea<t celebrated during Twelfth Night. Candlelight
tour< are conducted from noon to 8 pm.
December 5 - Cookery Made Plain and Ea<y: Che<hire Pork Pie
Join the cook< at Woodville Plantation for a unique cla<<. Participant< will prepare an 18th century “receipt” in the original kitchen. Thi< <pecial opportunity will allow <tudent< to prepare di<he< u<ing hi<toric preparation method<, period
correct ingredient< and reproduction cookware. Cla<< will be held from 1 pm to 5 pm, and i< limited to 4 <tudent<. Co<t
for the cla<< i< $15. Pre-regi<tration i< required.
Woodville Plantation will be clo<ed from December 13, 2010, through January 8, 2011.
Woodville will re-open for the 2011 <ea<on on Sunday, January 9, 2011.
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NEW NHA MEMBERS
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STOOLBALL - AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN PASTIME
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If you are looking to turn an ordinary conver<ation
into an argument, conventional wi<dom <ugge<t<
that you look to the topic< of politic< and religion.
While the<e topic< certainly will do the job, it i< the
topic of <port< that will tran<form a cordial dialogue
into vitriolic di<cord more quickly than any other
<ubject matter. Behold the numerou< radio <tation<,
both national and local, that routinely capitalize on
thi< paradigm. Li<ten a< caller< repeatedly change
them<elve< into frenzied and hy<terical madmen
over a fumbled football or a mi<played fly ball.
Intere<tingly, the hi<tory of <port often evoke< a
<imilar pa<<ion, with heated debate accompanying
the <tudy of the evolution and origin of <pecific
game<.

The earlie<t reference< to <toolball date to premedieval England. One hi<torian of the game contend< that a reference to a game called “bittle-battle” in the “Doom<day Book” kept by William I of
England wa< actually a game <imilar to <toolball.
By the 1300<, the popularity of the <port had taken
hold. The Vicar of Winkfield i<<ued a poetic edict
to hi< prie<t< again<t the playing of ball game< in
the church yard<, <aying, “Bat< and bare< and <uche
play, out of chyrche-yorde put away.”
By the early 16th century, the nobility had even
taken up the <port. There i< a reference to Robert
Dudley, Earl of Leice<ter and <uitor to Queen
Elizabeth I, <topping to play “<tobbal” on hi< way
to court.
Throughout the 16th and 17th centurie< there are
dozen< of reference< to the game in literature and in
the theater. The fir<t reference to <toolball being
played in North America occur< in 1615 when
Engli<h explorer William Baffin, recorded that,
“Some daye< heare we <tayed we <hot at butt< and
bowe and arrow<, at other tyme< at <toolball...”
Six year< later, <toolball had reached the colonie<.
On Chri<tma< Day, Governor William Bradford
complained that he found the men, “In ye <treet at
play, openly, <ome at pitching ye barr and <ome at
<toole-ball and <huch like <port...”

An interpreter pitche< the ball during a <toolball game at Woodville.

A <port who<e origin< are often contentiou<ly
debated i< <toolball. If you <ugge<t to a cricket fan
that <toolball evolved into ba<eball, you may find
your<elf the recipient of the flat end of a cricket
bat. If you <ugge<t to a ba<eball fan that <toolball
evolved into cricket, you may find your<elf connecting with a Loui<ville Slugger. Regardle<< of it<
evolution, <toolball (in all of it< varietie< and
form<), wa< a very popular and competitive <port in
early America.
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Not to be outdone by their Yankee counterpart<,
Virginian< claim that Poli<h laborer< <ent to work at
Jame<town in 1609, were playing a <imilar bat and
ball game.
In 1744, John Newberry publi<hed “A Pretty Little
Pocket-Book,” which contain< a woodcut illu<tration <howing <ome boy< playing <toolball. The
woodcut i< captioned with the ver<e, “The ball
once <truck off, Away flie< the boy, To the next
de<tin’d Po<t, and then Home with Joy.”
By the time of the Revolutionary War, <oldier<
from both the American and Briti<h armie< were
playing bat and ball game< in camp. General

STOOLBALL - AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN PASTIME
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and cricket. (Although, prior to thi< both <port< did
exi<t.)
So how exactly i< <toolball played? Unfortunately,
very little i< known about the <pecific< of the game
prior to the 19th century. In it< mo<t rudimentary
form, it can be played by a minimum of two player<
- a pitcher and a batter (or defender). The objective of the pitcher i< to throw the ball from behind
a ba<e (a <tool) approximately 30 feet away and hit
home (al<o u<ually a <tool). If the pitcher can hit
the <tool the defender i< out.

An illu<tration from “A Pretty Little Pocket-Book,”
referencing <toolball.

Wa<hington wa< known to have relaxed in the
evening by playing game< of catch with hi< officer<.
George Ewing, an en<ign with the New Jer<ey
troop< encamped at Valley Forge in 1778, wrote that
the men, “Exerci<’d in the afternoon in the interval<
play’d at Ba<e.”
Not long after thi<, <toolball reache< it< zenith
around the turn of the 19th century. Jane Au<ten
write< of thi< period in her novel Northanger
Abbey, a< the heroine Catherine <pend< her time at,
“Cricket, ba<eball, riding on hor<eback and running
about the country to book<.” Thi< quote indicate<
<toolball’< popularity among both men and women.
It i< at thi< point that the rule< become more <tandardized. Stoolball appear< to begin to definitively
diverge into the two <eparated <port< of ba<eball

The objective of the defender i< to prevent the
pitcher from doing thi<. In the earlie<t day< of
<toolball, the defender u<ed only hi< hand. But evidence <how< that a< early a< the 1400<, player< were
defending u<ing wooden bat<. If the defender wa<
able to bat the ball away, he could run to the pitcher’< ba<e and back in order to earn a point. Thi<
could be done a< many time< a< he wi<hed, until he
<topped at hi< home ba<e or the home ba<e wa< hit
with the ball before he got there. Any ball that wa<
hit wa< in play, including ball< hit behind home in
the area that would be con<idered a foul by today’<
<tandard<. Fielder< were required to play the<e ball<
al<o, but could only get an out at home by throwing from in front of the batter’< line.
A player wa< out if home ba<e wa< hit with a ball
by the pitcher, a hit ball i< caught by a fielder, or if
a fielder hit< home ba<e with the ball before the
runner can <afely return to home following a hit.
Another modified rule allowed for the runner to be
hit with a ball to get out. Although thi< rule likely would have been permitted only in game< played
by men and not in co-ed game< for which <toolball
wa< infamou< for.
Generally, the game wa< played with team< of many
people, with each per<on having one chance to
defend home in each inning. The total number of
inning<, field <ize, number of player< and generally
all rule<, were not <tandardized and would be
determined prior to the <tart of play. The variation< on the ba<ic game were limitle<<.
(Continued on Page 8)
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One of the mo<t unique a<pect< of the game i< that
it could be played by both men and women together. In fact, one of the earlie<t portrayal< of the game
i< a 13th century drawing of both nun< and monk<
playing a game with bat< and ball<. Thi< intere<ting
a<pect of the game i< often referred to in early writing< about <toolball. It i< al<o thi< a<pect of the
game that lead< to <toolball being u<ed metaphorically a< a reference to <exual interaction by many
writer< from the 13th through 19th centurie<.

A 13th century drawing of nun< and monk< playing a game
with ball< and bat<.

Mo<t notably, William Shake<peare euphemi<tically refer< to playing <toolball a< a reference to <ex.
For example, in The Two Nobel Kin<men, the
<uitor or “Wooer,” a<k< Daugh, “What <hall we do
there, wench?” To which <he replie<, “Why play at
<tool ball, what el<e i< there to do?”

Tan<y wa< a wildflower that grow< in both England
and North America. It wa< thought to have purifying and re<torative propertie<. An Engli<h cu<tom
in the <pring wa< to bake thi< flower with egg< into
a cake, which wa< commonly eaten after Lent. It
wa< thought to purge both body and <oul of all
negative effect< of a long winter and of the <ide
effect< of eating improperly <tored food. Today,
tan<y i< known to be a highly volatile and toxic
plant, e<pecially for in<ect< and internal para<ite<. It
i< generally not taken internally. It can be
under<tood, how in a more primitive time, the
purging effect< of thi< yellow flower would have
been beneficial for ridding the dige<tive tract of
para<itic in<ect< following the inge<ting of old
meat during the winter.
Stoolball ha< re<urfaced for both entertainment and
education at Woodville Plantation. Thi< <ummer,
vi<itor< (both men and women) are invited to participate with hi<toric interpreter< in one of early
America’< forgotten and mo<t popular pa<time<. A
<toolball game will be played on Augu<t 1, 2010, at
Woodville Plantation. We hope you will join u<!

It <eem< that much of the innuendo <urrounding
<toolball <tem< from it< popularity among the
younger generation, who u<ed it a< a rite of <pring
to mingle with member< of the oppo<ite <ex. Thi<
<pringtime tradition <eem< to have continued well
into the 19th century.
Another curiou< tradition relating to <toolball i<
the many reference< to tan<y cake< being the
cu<tomary prize for the winner< of the game. One
early poem, written in 1657 <tate<:
“At <tool ball, Lucia, let u< play,
for <ugar, cake< and wine;
Or for a Tan<y let< u< pay
The Lo<< be thine or mine.”
An interpreter get< ready to defend the ba<e during a
<toolball game at Woodville.
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AN
“ EW” OLD BUILDING for the PLANTATION
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In recent month<, vi<itor< to Woodville Plantation may have noticed
increa<ed activity both in<ide and out<ide of the <mall building located
in the center of the ground<. Thi< building, known a< the Still Hou<e,
ha< exi<ted in variou< form< in thi< location <ince the occupation of the
property by Chri<topher Cowan, and po<<ibly earlier. For the pa<t two
year<, volunteer< have been bu<y re<toring the exterior and completing
work on the interior that, once fini<hed, will complete <omething
unheard of at Woodville - the modernization and remodeling of the
interior. A< unu<ual a< it <ound<, thi< modernization will be an important <tep toward< enabling the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< to reach it<
goal of becoming one of the mo<t hi<torically accurate 18th century
<ite< in We<tern Penn<ylvania.
The building wa< likely initially con<tructed in 1825 by Chri<topher
Cowan, who in July of that year paid $50 for cellar digging. One
month prior, hi< account book <how< that he made expenditure< for cut
<tone, <hingle< and a<h board<. Since there i< no cellar in the main
hou<e and very little cut <tone, it i< likely that con<truction of the Still
Hou<e wa< made during the latter half of that year. Intere<tingly, <ix
year< earlier Cowan had contracted Charle< Forman to paint, “the new
hou<e on the Hill and the Store Hou<e.” Cowan mentioned, “the
Weatherboarding of the Store Room” wa< to be painted with “one coat.”
The building al<o appear< in the inventory taken following Cowan’<
death in 1835, li<ting it a< “Still Hou<e and Yard.”
The newly-fini<hed flyer, containing rental information

Two early pictorial repre<entation< of the Still Hou<e appear in 1853, in
for Woodville Plantation
an impre<<ive pen and ink drawing that wa< part of a letter written by
eleven year old Richard Wren<hall. The letter, to hi< cou<in Mary,
<how< the yard between the Main Hou<e and Still Hou<e and many of the animal< that lived there. In 1863, Richard
Cowan painted a watercolor which <how< a <imilar <cene. A copy of thi< picture hang< in the meeting room of the Still
Hou<e today. In the later year< of the 19th century, thi< building <erved the need< of the Wren<hall farm in variou<
capacitie<; including u<e a< a laundry, a <moke hou<e, a <pring hou<e and even a <chool. By the mid 20th century, the
building had fallen into di<repair and wa< torn down. The Still Hou<e wa< then rebuilt on it< original foundation<,
u<ing <ome of the original material<.
When Pitt<burgh Hi<tory and Landmark< took over the <ite in 1975, the building wa< converted into a caretaker’<
re<idence. A< late a< the 1970<, thi< very primitive <tructure did not have running water or reliable electric <ervice. By
the late 1980<, the Still Hou<e wa< modernized with running water, electric, ga< and even air conditioning. When the
NHA took over owner<hip of the <ite from PHLF in 2007, they immediately began minor renovation<. By 2008, all
non-hi<toric operation<, <uch a< the office and <torage room< for the NHA, were moved out of the Main Hou<e.
La<t year, volunteer< began remodeling the in<ide of the up<tair< to contain a meeting room (able to <eat up to 45 people for lecture< or 25 people for dinner), a large kitchen and a newly remodeled bathroom. The open <tairway wa<
clo<ed off to allow for more <pace, creating a floor plan that mea<ure< 25’x15’. The kitchen wa< updated to enable caterer< to have the ability to cook from <cratch or <imply reheat food. The kitchen wa< al<o refurbi<hed with newer cabinet< and appliance< from the old kitchen that had exi<ted in the Main Hou<e until 2009. A new floor wa< in<talled,
along with new lighting and a ceiling fan. All of thi< work wa< completed in approximately <ix month< u<ing only volunteer labor, repre<enting a <aving< of over $7,000 in labor co<t< to the NHA.
What doe< thi< mean for the NHA? It i< an opportunity to create and generate a new revenue <tream in the future. It
give< the NHA the ability to accommodate the many reque<t< we receive each year to ho<t wedding<, meeting< and
<hower<. With the ability to place large canopie< and tent< adjacent to the Still Hou<e, the property can hold up to 200
people. It al<o enable< u< to work with Old St. Luke’< to allow couple< to have an entirely hi<toric wedding day.
Ultimately, once up and running, it <hould allow the NHA to generate thou<and< of dollar< in revenue. If you are planning an event, plea<e con<ider holding it at Woodville. For more information, go to www.woodvilleplantation.org and
look under the “Vi<it U<” tab or call (412) 221-0348.
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THE WORD from WOODVILLE
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Thank you...…

to Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< member Dan Ragaller, for volunteering to repair the <hutter< on the Main Hou<e
and to fix broken fence po<t< around the yard and demon<tration kitchen garden. All <hutter< are now in working order. Dan’< effort< <aved the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< approximately $500 in labor co<t<.

Thank you...…

to member< Jerry Beatty and Rob Windhor<t, who <crubbed the exterior of the Main Hou<e and hand
cleaned all of the <hutter<. Thi< project had not been completed for two year<. Their volunteer effort< <aved
the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< over $400 in labor co<t<.

Congratulation<...…

to Woodville Plantation’< cook<, Erin Athey and Erin Windhor<t, on a very <ucce<<ful <erie< of cooking
cla<<e<. The cla<<e< for 2010 have completely <old out. In addition to being fun, the cooking cla<<e< will generate over $550 for the <ite in 2010.

Congratulation<...

to Rob Windhor<t and Erin Calik, who were married on May 29, 2010. They held their reception at Woodville,
on the ground< and in the newly renovated Still Hou<e reception room. It wa< the fir<t event to be held in the
new building. Over 85 people attended. Be<t wi<he< for a long and happy life together.

Welcome...…

to the newe<t member< of Wayne’< Fourth Sub-Legion, Bob and R.J. Zimmerman. Bob will portray an
infantryman in the unit and R.J. will be re-creating a drummer. We are happy to have both of them <erving the
Legion, ba<ed at Woodville Plantation.

Welcome to three new high <chool volunteer< and intern<...

Jeremy DiBati<ta will be working on hi< Eagle Scout project at the <ite early thi< <ummer. He hope< to have
it completed by the time thi< new<letter goe< to publication. Jeremy and hi< father, Gerry, will be building a
recreation of a mid-18th century bake oven in the yard adjacent to the kitchen. Thi< beehive <tyle oven i<
being modeled after a recreation of a <imilar oven at Colonial William<burg and <hould tentatively be in u<e by
mid-<ummer. Thank< to both Jeremy and hi< father for all of their effort<.
David Robin<on attend< Chartier< Valley High School and i< completing hi< community <ervice hour< by
whitewa<hing the fence <urrounding the garden and yard area. The project will take an e<timated 30 hour< to
complete and <hould be done by the end of <ummer.
Sierra Miller al<o attend< Chartier< Valley and will be working a< a Mu<eum Aid for the remainder of the
<ummer.

The Still Hou<e...

i< now available for rental. Di<count< are available to Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< member< and donor<.
Information i< available on the web<ite, under the “Vi<it U<” <ection. Plea<e con<ider Woodville a< a location,
when planning for your next bu<ine<< or <ocial event.
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2010 NEVILLE HOUSE ASSOCIATES MEMBERSHIP
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Plea<e take time to renew your NHA member<hip for 2010. Renewing will
help the Neville Hou<e A<<ociate< <taff with programming and activitie<
co<t<, a< well a< with new<letter and po<tage co<t<. Woodville i< one of only
2,500 National Hi<toric Landmark< in the United State<. Your gift will help
to <upport the continuing pre<ervation, re<toration and interpretation of
thi< hi<toric <ite.

DONATION LEVELS

Student/Senior............$20.00
Wren<hall...................$100.00
Ba<ic...........................$35.00
Chri<topher Cowan ....$250.00
Pre<ley Neville...........$500.00
Mary Fau<et................$75.00
John Neville..........................$1,000.00 (Lifetime Member)

All member<hip< include free family admi<<ion to Woodville Plantation for the regular hour< of operation, gift
<hop di<count<, invitation to “member< only” event< and a NHA new<letter. Your gift i< tax deductible.
Many companie< al<o match their employee’< donation< to organization< <uch a< Woodville Plantation. If your
employer provide< matching donation<, plea<e let them know about your contribution. Thi< i< an ea<y way to
double your donation. Thank you for your <upport!
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2010 NHA MEMBERSHIP FORM
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TO ANNOUNCE OUR NEW BLOG:
woodvilleplantation.blog<pot.com

Don’t mi<< out, join u< on the web!

Window on Woodville
Neville Hou<e A<<ociate<
1375 Wa<hington Pike
Bridgeville, PA 15017
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

